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Energy Efficiency Programs Help Us All

Giving us less of your business means cost savings in the long run
It’s not often that you’ll walk into a business to buy something and hear the employees ask you
to buy less. However, you’re probably familiar with the concept of energy efficiency - doing
more with less electricity. Some even call efficiency the “fifth fuel” — behind coal, nuclear,
natural gas, and renewables — to show its importance in the mix of technologies that produce
power for our nation.
Energy efficiency benefits you, Hendricks Power, and our power supplier, Wabash Valley Power.
When you use less electricity, you’re not only helping keep your bill manageable, but you’re
also reducing the overall power demand. That can delay the need for new construction on
costly power plants and saves everyone money.
Hendricks Power has teamed up with Wabash Valley Power to continue offering incentives that
can help you significantly cut electricity use. Visit www.powermoves.com or call us at (317) 7455473 for complete information about these programs.
www.hendrickspower.com

Schedule a FREE
Energy Audit Today!
• Want to improve your home’s
energy efficiency but not sure where
to start?
• Concerned about your energy
use?
• Need help deciding what size
heating/cooling unit to purchase?
• Think you need more insulation?
• Do you want to know about available rebates and incentives?
Call an Energy Advisor!
(317) 745-5473

